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Tadoritsuitara yume no ejji de
Boku ha mezamete kurayami ni hitoriUh-u LONELY
WORLD
Dekiru koto nara
ONLY LONELY WORLD
Nemuritakatta yo ano mama OH NO NOTsukiru koto nai
arasoi no hibi
Tsurai sadame sa mou nigerarenaiUh-u LONELY
WORLD
Kimi ni aitai
ONLY LONELY WORLD
Mou dame nanda to iitaiAa meiro no tobira itsu shika
miushinai
Aa hatenai michi wo ashita mo mata samayou
ROUND AND ROUNDSora wo kogashite hoshitachi
hanaze
Kyou mo hikari wo nagekakeru no darouUh-u LONELY
WORLD
Yoru no kanata de
ONLY LONELY WORLD
Kotaeru hito sae nai noniAa meiro no tobira kono te ni
furete kure
Aa kokoro no kabe yo jiyuu ni sasete kure
Aa meiro no tobira kono te ni furete kure
Aa kokoro no kabe yo jiyuu ni sasete kure
ROUND AND ROUND

English translation

After a long struggle I reach the edge of my dream
only to awaken all alone in the this lonely world
If only I could I would've
Only lonely world
Liked to continue sleeping as I was,
Oh no noDuring a war, there's no such thing as
weariness.
Now I can no longer escape my painful lonely world
I want to see you
Only lonely world
I want to tell you how I've had enough of thisAh.
.. the door to this labyrinth,
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before I knew it I'd already lost sight of it.
Ah... tomorrow I'll be wandering around these endless
paths once again.
round and roundWhy do the stars scorching the skies
continue
to cast their light upon me today?Uh-u lonely world
Even beyond this night
Only lonely world
There is no one who can answer my questionsAh.
.. the door to this labyrinth, please let me touch it
Ah... oh walls of my heart, please let me be free
Ah... the door to this labyrinth, please let me touch it
Ah... oh walls of my heart, please let me be free
Round and round
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